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If not through con-ections with "The iiexican Connection," the CIA wasito iaxon's 

and his henchmen's knowledge/  vulnerable to other pressures because it had broken the law 

for him with and through Hunt prior to the break-in, the first arrests and the ensuing 

consternation throughout the government. 

Ehrlichman's cited testikony is far from all the so-called investigations ll of 

which were whitewashes, which is expectable given the sacred cow status of the CIA 

in the Congress. 

How little interested the congress is in watching the CIA, even when it crosses 

over into publicized criminal activity and the supposedly precluded domestic-intelligence 
Democrat'ae 

arf is shown by the statement of a spokesman forrjenator Henry Jackson of Washington, who 

is hardly anti-Establishmentarian and is not of his party's liberal wing. Mhe Senator wee- 

gairig-te. "is going to take the matter up with the CIA," this spokesman said of reports 

of this domestic intelligence activity. 

What would one expect it to say or do? 

In The Washington Post  of May 3, 1973, this f Loatation is follwed by the ga,xx2emt 

observation, "The oversight committee has not met since Senator Russell's death." 

Richard B. Russell gave up his oversight responsibilities long before his death, but'-.. 

as of the time of the store he had been dead almost two and a half years. 

The only public testimonay was taken by the Senate 4atergate committee. The other 

committees of both llousel7that had any kind of jurisdiction held their hearings in secret. 

:fad they not touchimtimuwed and had they not held of - after all, inferences of CIA 

involvement were in the very earliest stories - the history of The Watergate if not of 

the country might have been different. 

Even the Senate Foreign "elations Committee got into the act. In secret, of course, 

when it considered the nominations of helms to be ambassador to -ran. 
be4e/ tee 

The first of his thfee appearances before this committee, on February 5, 1973,eas his 

publi appearance before any Congressional cotaittee. e hae then been in CIA for 26)6 all .., 	
., 

-... -----, ,-,------------„)5,—o (til the last  sim and a half, when he was  iiirectoriiin dirty-works/ which he bossed prior 

. 
 

_ - - --- 



to becoming boss of the whole thing. (Phila inq 2/6/73) 

_ow much more secret, non-public, can the head of any federal agency be? How much 

farther removed from any supervision? 

The truth is Nixon fired him, under the most exceietional of circumstance - and months 

only before his mandatory retirement, which is vindictive, even for Nixon. The ashes of 

hostory's most corrupted election had no yet cooled before he did it, beginning with 

what he so protests when he doesn_t like therecleaks. They were hardly separated from 

Nixon when, like the UPI story from Key Biscayne on December 3, 1972, beginning *chard 

helms will soon leave his post", attributed to "Administration sources." (NYTimes 12/4/72) 

Other people, like 'obert Mullen, have Key Biscayne homes, but can "Administration 

sources"  from Key Biscayne be any other than Nixon's personal staff 

Then there were leaks that Atomic Energy Commission Chairman James R. Schlesinger 

would replace Helms. December 17 he said the job had not been offered to him. (Post 12/18/72) 

Four days later his apeointement was annnounced, by Mulleni s neighbor in Key Biscayne. 

(Post 12/23.72) 
A-4  

There is an irony in sending him off to Iran. In 1953 the CIA had overthrown the 

emotional and independent Mossadegh ipovernment 'considered one of tiol real coups, equal -6 

or great tha I Guatemala, .side the dirty trickeryl(One of the better accounts of this 

operation is in Wise and Ross' The Inv&sible government.) %.1 

Countless commentaries are available to argue that Nixon ha other than indulging 

lindictivoness in mind y ousting; Helms under such extraordinary circumstanges, as soon as 
abh 	r the election was over and so close to mandatory retirement.- .t phe .give-aways are the 
17 

brevity of Schlesingerls(stay as Director, Central Intelligence (he was sohn made Sec- 
061fMJ  retarY of Defense) a--the closeness to retireniement and the fact that the United States 

.embaseador in Iran was acceptable to NiXon and had hardly adjusted to the desert sands and 
the et. nch of oil before he was replaced. 0 	)'e.14-01,0 ir/Lc. .0/n 4171,2 

0 Y14  
factor other than viatergate was"reorganization" of the CIA. In fact it was 

evisceration, ending the only independent intelligence analysis of any major cons equence 

other than that by those departments most involved, the miletary and theftZi f-  ". 
In early 1973 the think-pieces started rolIi.c off the preeses. But the real con4I “tact, 



estimates and understandings of .chat was going on in the world. ,P1A 
P J 

of this vengeance against "elms is tha4 there woued be no check on the military's 

version of military intelligence or 	iitatezzzaztmesz Henry Kissinger' 

(4,1 "t61'.r,0444141-4:1{- 	

"144 

1  nl" • 
In the beginning it was explained as an "econony" measure, easing out about a thousand. / 

employges who were getting along in years 	 ed-its- et:apes-A-tyre-tel. But 

hen the personification of all the military errors of the age, General Daniel 0. Graham, 

a militaryk4intellieence man, published an article in lzglemaeazine fax just before 

Schlesinger picked him fqmembership in the I telligence Resources Advisory Board and 

that article argued that the Pentagon should have exclusive jorisdttcion in analyzing 

strategic military intelligence, the real purpose was hardly hidden. 

Helms' firing was accompanied by a dr stic reorganization of intelligence beeek to 
t.) •---=rj 	P J r 	 ikii.t. 114 

its nejor defect that caused cre tinn of 	independent, civilian intelligence agency, 460 1110V! 
t ill lieti.L.  0 1143  "1. P r/ r'CIL.  " " 41-1"  241.---fl("---, 	dirt.t.L___, 	

jg t, It  14' 
= 	, _ 	. 	06timated it a total of over six and up to eight billions of dollars 

a year. (Times 4/30/73) 

When the military starts criticizing the judgement of the military and the diplomats 
.1044 14,fA S4)141) 'titter rysa6 	 vf,0  MA.Ao fk4 that of the diplomats 	11 	be-nom. 	Q iiiV14,44At  

t getting the CIA pretty much out of this kind of intelligence and analysis was 
.4=-44 reel 

a nice bribe to the military, not a shortYrange5l gesture by a President abrout 	to be 
10,0.  

imp ache[  

It was also to add emphasis to the least necessary and most undesirable function 

of any spokery, claLstine operations, or dirty tricks. 
A 

As Jack Andel'son pointed out in his iiarch 8, 1973 column, in the "ubam exile 

comnunity" alone there is"a pool of le..aliat which was trained by the CIA and is available 

for 'dirty tricks.' This talent has been used at one time or another by a number of 

federal agencies for missions of questionable legality, inside and outside the united 

states." 
	

• sa 

: 
The folks who gave us Watergate and many other Nixon operations not investigated. .) .. 

The extent to which federal agencies train and equip all sorts of anti-social elements 

for their special needs orany whim an then turn them loose, too often equipped to wreak 

havoc on people, property and political affairs
> 
 is not well known. It is fact. 



If the FBI has done more than any agency should, the CIA is supjosed not to have any 
domestic functions of this character. lts lack of a fig-leaf it overcomes by raw power and 
fear of crifizing it. That is a political liability. 

(1.
Frank ilvrini/Sturgis is a long-time Anderson informant. anderson appealed and appea 

on his behalf when it came time for bail. 

Large quantities of deadh-dealing materials intended for but not used in the Bay of 
Pigs are still around to deal death. 

Thanks to thu folks who gave us the Bay of rigs, from laxon to Bunt. 
"Bullets used to /.ill Naga4rNashville liquor store eimmasi operator Lavorte Clay 

Smith, 28, were martactured originally to be used in the abortive Bay of Pigs..." 
the Nashville papers reported on April 15, 1G5 , telling of the police investigation that 
proved the bullets were "manufactured for ilia-controlled businesses." 

1( 
Explosives wed in five bombings in Los Angelse last July 19 came originally from 

the Cent-2a1 Intelligence Agency, 	..two FBI agents testified" in a case of"15 
ckAYkiikai counts of illegally possessing and 	discharging explosives," the Associated 
Press reported December 30, 1968. One of the two men charged reported accurately to the 
police "that after the Bay of rigs invasion, explosives could be found anywhere in the 
Liami area." (T-P 12/31/68) 

These five bombings in three hours are a minor sample of the death and destruction 
caused by the CIA-trained and-provided for, from coast to coast. The best-known cases are 
of those calling themselves "Cuban Power." It was no big deal for them to attack a ship 
in an American port. Perhaps the best-knomcase is the shelling of the United Nations 
uilding. 

)115r--- 
"CIA Lay Scrap Airline It Doesn't Need; Plan to Sell Southern Air Transpport Stirs 

Cant overly," is the headline on one of a series of late August and early September,1973 
stories in The Washington Po6t and The NOW  York Times. The CIA has domestic airlines 'Of 
its own, tax-payer financed. 

Beginning with a New York Times December 17,1972 story headed ?14 City Policemen Got 
C.I.A.Training" it came out that the CIA had actu&  ly been training city police departments 
in its arcane skills. To believe the CIA explanation ie to believe that without it police 



could not keep records. And for what 	there the FBI Amatimeg Academy? From one(who took 

that training I know the explanatioq is false, a cover for still another form of CIA 

intrusion into domestic life. 

Philadelphia was shocked to find that the hol.ie of(  	Fassnacht was bulging 

/ Ath the widest assortment of automatic weapons and explosives. He was CIA, then engaged 
1 in clandestine activities overseas, teIci cover, as the story unfoled first in the 

A 

newspapers and then in court. 

The slander case filed by Eeril Heine in £964 came to trial in aminexi ii 

federal district court in Baltimore in June, 1969. The court held that the CIA has the 

right to order agents in the United States to slander others. (Pest 6/9/69 The 

Supreme Court upheld the decision. The Washini;ton Post's Nag 20, 1971 account begins, 

"The Supreme Court refused to review a lower court's decision that immunized a Central 

Intelligency Agency operative from a law—suit for slander uttered 'in the line of duty.'" 

There are countless cases similar to the foregoing. The spooks are part of our life 
dovpi 

 
el r` 

and thee seems to be nothing we can do about their dirty tricks. These people do what the 

CIA tells tlem to do and on their own they do what the CIA taught them to do, sometimes 

with what the CIA (rave them. 

When this is so well known in the Cuban comi,unity and when Nixon through Hunt drew 

not only on this Cuban conLI.Inity but on those who had for years been performing precisely 

these "duties" for the CIA, the claim of the arrested Cubans that they believed they were 

serving the Government on urgent "national security" matters is not without credibility, 

especially when the political beliefs of these revanchists are understood. Barker' told the 

Watrgate committee that hunt told him the assigment was above CIA, that important. 

(1H357ff) There is no doubt in my mind that not only the Cubans but the entire crew 

believed this fascist doctrine, as did those for whom they did their dirty tricks, all 

of which have not been exposed and most of which have been deliberately avoided in the 

investigations. 

Even those confessed! 
so—called 

Of all the/investigations of the CIA's role withxtkexmaiRK in the activities of those.— 

charged after the first of th( ch rged •teak—ins, only that of the kiatergate comdteerWas.-;:r;.-0-  
...."" 
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tt*Qr,-,AlCI;s1.  f!)1:4; 	 . 	hinds 

1;Iftt.t.11AA,e41* the t4ip4.71  an Ftswis Esc!, Hunt 's kotest 

tki 	r-144f071413PP,eri't 
iat04.0,104:14 

41117! 	 r Into the picture who 

.y 	TSD'It 	 01:6 ■Alrfail, T110 

Wt1Lte ifiatse st4inild hare cleared this silt}' as and 

ma , 	'talc whit, The fe..14.orow ES. fie Covatil 

ein..,,Ari- 4‘.5 113 later. 

11,e of in oTie tlacriestine aquipirrient- 

rir>rrIrm, 	 also 

po"tec.:til 	tanoele, The AiittV7V" nvld guilt t 

4411.4.0.10$p: piar -1ripkr....cii c 	d to br - ume.,! 

.2;aTilesstie 1€,14)..lioriiti444.' • 
-!let.t-  ill cirtiunt 'a 

rAttif# 

Pitso,if 5- 141* 0.4p 4,c  

• — 	 lonirtptc) 	I it. 

public. It took thee testimony of itelms, Cushman and Walters August 2 and 3, 1974. (8H3232ff; 

z 9H3403ff.) This testimony fell roughly into two parts, the CIA's assistance to Hunt 

in his White house operations am: Whit:: House pressure on CIA to deter the FBI investigation

and then to accept blame for the burglary* 

A)  
Tne original request for this illicit CIS, help in illicit White House acts was Cushman 

A 

in a "call on duly 7, 1971 from Mr. Ehrlichaan who said that Howard Aunt had been hired 

• •on security matters, thatAhe would be coning to see 
Two 

me, and could I lend him a hand, dr- 
/4,441,  FL,  

words to that effect." (8H329Off). KR internal CIA memo her "sanitized" to remove well- 

;,down names, expresses the concern felt insie the agency as Hunt made increasing demands 

upon it; (get Ex 127 
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err..  

!d: ; 	 PEC:OftD 

st for Gitirianc..! 	 zn 	 nce. 

• first 

, Deputy 	 TSD, ,.1 1 	 e.V.prass 
. 

3‘. 	 ai..o. Et 	e:ctiar.t. 	.Deport tieing r.equest, 	Le. 	Howard 

hunt, fOr7rEar 0.lm..ho -la a. 'Mil-Eta }Tons 	 ant, 

Z. Mr. Hunt's original request in July :vasfor aseistance 

in 	 Ishy-rical disg..iss and false documentation -whi..h would 

pet-::i` hurl to interview people under pseudonym wit 1-.out ri -tk of 

• later,. 'fie Was also provided ,,vith a tape re.7Order 

c..i..lrealed. in 't battered trpewriter ca .e. Mr, 11,int 	':'cat the 

teL;anic.-.7..E supp -)tt was needed in connection with an 

Houst.  project. He insister} that those who ;.ro;: -0-ied i-'irn 

nit be aware of his identity, His contact:. truth T.SI) 

Cif! 	 7e c,..nci, b„- teil in7-oseurionyrn 	r 	iuzi 	her this 

rcauF 	/1/4:7nary suppott had been ciea cec c 	i :NE7. 	r:d.;-.-ft'fran 

of Oa .: 	

▪ 	

staff.. General Cushman 	 Mr. iitint 's 

requn t wIth rte Di re 7t.a.r and r.- cei ved his pc.  7m; •=31....; 	authorize 

t 	 id? .11E:4i stnc.f,„ '• 

3, Itir, 	 said that Mr-. Hunt had 

s t.rpourt since the initial project. He asked TStl 	f.....rnish 3 did 

and clocuraentat- iort.io a r011ague whom he i.-ient , fied oily 

	

N,tr. 1-1 , int has been give,rt two sets 	i 	teeth, one 

of o..h;ch .hanger It,s pattert of speech," one With a mi .vsing tooth. 

On 	Ai:rust Ix asENe:l col-  arid received-training in cliinddit:,ie 

-,'Even a concealed 	;era in orclitrIo 

a individual in a pootly lighted corridor, itecordi.ng to rstl, 

!r. hiu...E1 said that he needed the camera in connection with a "new 

::'tied 	Mr, Hunt now posseaaed a 

orE,, idera6E .e...irnoin' 	 materials. The claridescine camera 

pa L.- tic...la:1y sem.iti:° si..1.-„e it could plausibly be asataciat.ed with 

he P. , ency, i noted Chat-  there was also the question of its use in 

ian .iestic clandestine.  act -is:iv at,? told Mr. 	 that I would 

eport his 	!area:24.1y and obtain guidance. 



"TSD" is technical services. /014.. /1/1--1  WIC/C-44- 	C /.4) 1(4/ 174  if• 

This admitted help in "national security" matters was described by Cushman as no 

more than the Hunt representation that"he had been charged with a highly sensitive mission 

....an interview of a person whose ideology he was not certain of, and that he felt he 

had to disguise himself to conduct this interview, and requested that the Agency provide 

him with the materials to establish that alias...I considered it a one—time interview,as 

he statua it, was perfectly OK." (8E3292) 

One violation of the law, one intelligence intrusion into domestic affairs that is 
rf 

illegal, "was perfectly OK.i 

f- 
The "technical" equipment provided hunt exceeded what this "interview" required and 

the CIA knew it. Perhaps this explains Nixon's selection of Cushman, his old friend, as 

second man at CIA and his replacement by another old friend, Walters. ;...e.--thad his men 
*//aM 

,here he wanted them and these two acted as his men, not as public/ servants, in the entire 

affair,, 

 Tit "highly sensitive mission" that Nixon called top "national security" was 

many missions none involving alaity any rational concept of national security. Besides, 	, 

4, t46 
lit his4s nit,  agctato ship and

)
were the "national security" claim legitimate, there are 

agencie:i 	ed to perform these functions. Does anyone doubt the ability of the .tBI to 

do tkis kind of 

The publicized "national security" cases were St"highly sensitive" because they '.ere 
& 	rtwiit , 	 2.4- 

all illegal 	all political. The best publicized was the burglary of the psychiatrist "-----r 	 ) 

to whom Daniel Ellsberg had gone. Ehrlichman, Egil Krogh, Liddy and some of the Cuban 

gang .ere indicted for it fArst in Los Angeles and later in a Washington indictment of 

March 7, 1974, when the Los kingeles case wa 	smissed except for a charge2of e j .--7  
This is sufficient answer to the \:. T 

	

. _ . 	..------ 
Nixon false retenee. It was com.on crime for political purposes, as was the other charted 

break—in,4of the Democrats' headquarters. 

Of all the other "highly sensitive missions" of utmost "national security" need, 

those that were achglowledged in one way or another a never really investigated are 
lur • - 

the Bennett 'iughes nd De, Notte endeavors (De Notte was to produce what could defame 

(himse17)before the Los Angeles grand j 



oz 

on 7 (A) 

Ehrlichman, who sought to isolate himself from his prissUgs on the CL., told Dean 
ri n1 

to teli-Nixon's crony-generals how they got where they are. ( H 	 This was 

Putting it bluntly enough, dth the inheredt threat that their cavuers could end fast. 

CushIpan and Ehrlichman were friends going back more than a decade, to 1960, which 

is eight years before Nixon took over the White House. Wh,n Hunt appeared in Bushman's 

office, Cushman sent a personal greeting back to hie old friend Ehrlichman. 



8 

-"Ildre' Senator Sward 	Kennedy) and a Hunt "interview" elth Rita Beard, the ITT lobbyis 

who put it in writing that ITT had bought Nixon administration help in an anti-trust 

case in return for a gift of up to 45400,000 to the reQelection converition. 

/-- When Jack Anderson broke the story, firs. Beard disappeared. There is the uninv  sti-

/'  gated story that Liddy spirited her out of town. Hunt's "interview" was to get her to 

disavow her memo and to give a different story. He succeeded. 

In adeition to these there were a whole series of what are called "bag jobs" similar 

to the two break-ins that resulted in indictments and convictions. If all of them were 

not reported, many  were and none was investigated by the Watergate committee. Putting 

the Nixon/Hunt gang at the scene of the crimes was child's play from expense accounts, 

anu if the commitee did not have them it did not .ent them. The were available under 	4/ 
e. subpena. The Department of Justice did get them and did place no charges, not even when 

ir  
it had witnesses, not even after co.fessions began. 

P 
There were also a whole series of urgent "national defense" concern revolving around 

interferences with the conventions of both parties, to defame the temocrats and create 
(11 

pandemonium and, of course, to spy andto build sAathy for Nixon with phoney 

"hippies" and "left-wing" deeonstrations against him. 

The commitee had the responsibility, stated in the title it printed on its hearings, 

to investigate and report on all "presidential Campaign Activities of 1972" and the 

Department of Justice had the duty to enforce the laws, not just those it and Nixon wanted 

enforced 401i including those Nixon violated. 

Paralleling the Nixon/Hunt gang operation and coinciding with the earlier work of 

7-1  the Nixon so-called "Special Investigations Unit" which c ailed itself "The Plumbers" was 

another dirty-works operation under Ehrlichman by a couple of former l'ew York City "rod----" 
( 	H 

squad" veterans, 4adk Caulfield and Tony Ulasewicz. Caulfield was pushed high in the------ -  
A 	 confessed 

gove enment and laasewiez did most of the sying. He wax also iKKOIYiligxiN paying off the 
tAAA.Au- nu., ii% re, 1114- 4 In am '1  . leo it 	/0- 	 M 9.?--  

defendants 	 iiheebert galmbacile ( 	 ) Uiasewisz's real 
(a c1 t 0.-- 

- 	

.1 
odefame his enemies, partdcul 

1 	altfewte3 
Teddy Kenned oveleethe Chappaquiddick incident but not it alone. .0e-was—there ieiediktelyt  dia,eelx.M.% 	 li,o6 
and asked thecdirtiest 

------ 

,ork was the dirtiest, looking for what Nixon coul 

eading questions while posing as a reported and paid by 	mone 
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(PM-  dkie) 
mo ths(t:e- - 	yp-Po- 

,cpaii/o, aft-)  

by "Maximum John" Sirica, the original judge in the original case./Tompared to the on 

sentences, ovLr six years for. Liddy and eight for Hunt,"ilaximum John"
) 
like Judge tiart 

with Kleindiest)minimized more the clos,Ahost, he sentenced w 	to Nixon and the White 

House. Hart praised the felon former Attorney General an saw to it that Kleindienst 
of the oni7 )0 to Which he sentenced him 
served not a day/and paid not a cent of his insignificant Z100 fine. All the lawyers, all 

close to Nixon and all the non-operating types of "white collar" crime  who did go to jail 

were sent not to the tough and rough ones but to the L;(.fter-li1:e "minimum security" 

if

institutions, some even yith go courses and no fences.) 

(Kalmbach copped a plea. He was sentenced to a soft-touch 



as Caulfield was in such other "national security" matters as brtaking into the home of 
respected syndicated columnist Joseph Kraft to bug him, a project already taken care of 
by the FBI an requiring a second second-storgy job to remove the bug. 

The CIA( defense agalie - xxclutrE of its criminal activities approved by all its 
/W top people in its unt assistance is that once it caught on it stopped. This is false and b ete ive, 

I tiiirnt 
	

defense itself crossed over into the criminal more than once. 
John Dean did try to get it to accept responsibility for the raid on the Democrats' 

headquarters by bribing the Cubans. The CIA's defense is that it refused. his also is 
false and there is enough evidence in supressed documentary form and supliressed secret 
testimony to take to a grand jury5 1,144 / ha

/
i. 	(lik*f 

The CIA's testimony on the: matters is containeek in the inadequate questioning of 
its topp three of the period, Quxkocam4Aal Helms, Cushman and Walters. 4 1 4' 

--;,t id admit to oreatin-,'-a #a, false identity and false documentation for Liddy, 4143tAL 	 1-4;644a 4ftiatA as 'teorge Leonard." Liddy did use these in criminal activity, of which the ialsberg 4ZA--e 
job 	admitted tangi4 It did process pictures aunt took on that job, but it and the FBI 
both pretended that with all the intensive investigation of the leaking of the 'a information from 	 of Los Angeles, Pentagon papers and the great efforts made to get/Dr. Lewis Fieldingi4f±ieszEromzhisz 
LwAnnaima th pictures, of which both agencies had copies meant nothing to either 
when they showed his offices, his parking lot with his name on it and a car licensed to 
him - and sectifft i estigation hod established the owner of the care ( tlia 104 ' 

rublicly 	s story was actually swallowed, so great was the desire to cover the 
CIA and theFi3I for their transgressions. This, too, is traditional with the Congress and 
with much of the press. 

When witnesses talking openly ancl aLswering questions fully, like McCord, were on the 
Ih/Clith egY=9 stand the conmitee avoided asking the obvious questions. The fact is that all the Cubans 

were provided with false identifications. iicCord spelled this out in his book (p.31), 
"The men were carrying false identifications, apparently from earlier plumbers' operations..." 

This isn't even the tip of the iceberg. 

The fede:al intelligence and investigative agencies know they can depend on protection from the Congress but they also know they have to make it possible. One of the means of 



IV 

Akin this traditional protection—racket possible ifi having covers and cover stories. 
b 	/ The CIA, which could not do any business withowL being expert in caver.to-Pltbs, did much 

less than an expert job but it was enough because there seems to be no 	to what .the,_, 

Oongress(cannot hold down in the name of "national security," which here translates 

covering for the illegalities and improprieties of the spooksetri44 lite-441/a/h 
ri 	-41 eJtA,,sql, . 



Senator Stuart Symington, Democrat, of Idssouri, former Secretary for kir, is chairman 

of the 1iilitary committee's CIA "oversight" committee and fourth-ranking member of the 

majority on the Foreign relations committee. Angling s intercession.; and speeches on 

behelf of helms personally and the CIA in general, hardly a critical participation orks,„ 

examination or investigation, when Helms made his three appearances before the Foreign 

Relations committee, finger:: the pulse of this Congressional defense of CIA improprieties 

when "ovesight" was to prevent these proscribed activities: Lil- listed pages, parts 	I 
marked in green, separate by asterisks. 

The Chairman. Mr. Helms, personally I regret seeing you leave 
the CIA because I believe in seniority and experience, I think it 
has some value. I have a feeling that you know more about the CIA 
than you do Iran. Do you think that is a fair statement? 

4r. Helms. I think that is a fair statement, Mr. Chairman. ( 
(Hearings, p.2) 

* * * * * 

Semator Symington. Mr. Chairman, I would first say I have been 
arptnd this town a long time, and believe Director Helms has estab-
lished a reputation which may well have saved the Central Intelli-
gence Agency from a good deal of additional criticism because of the 
respect of all of us for him as a person and the way he has operated. 
(pe3) 

* * * * * 

Senator Symington. May I congratulate you in at least one instance 
where it was handled. 	(p.4) 



15A. 

Senator John Sherman Cooper's apprehension about the certainty the FBI would know it 

was being investigated and what it would then do is as relevant in 1974 as it was in 1964. 



1 E3 

Later 
The latex Congressman Hale bogg asked about this in a different izig 

way: WErk )52 fols, beginning "So I will ask you to end Russell on 155 

The kinds of people used, according to Dull es, arev"terribly bad" and they are used. 

Can they be .iworse than the respecleo lied to the people or the respec officials e'l;*  

I 

who lie under oath? 

Can it be worse when it is not secret to the Congress and the Con 	cuss goes along 

with tit or, as happened with the CIA, its top officials and The Watergate, helped them 

lie and helped them get away with lying? 

Didnothingaboutitwhenif the foregoing is not enough proof, there is much wore? 

At least two aradxsxzwexhaymmixemixzseemizinxreadityxtmexazihasmzmoxnEotekzxx 

of those directly involved in the caught crime had 0115. relationships as of the time, one 

officially; and as we have seen, there are other Watergat4 chaxecters who also had CIA % 7  

connections not only at the time of the crime but continuing thereafter. 

tet from lax the very first word Slave in secret, the Ci A lied.  

It could have been involved involuntarily. 

But if it were, why lie about it? 

If involvement was involuntary, one possible explanation is that telling the truth 

would lead to more damaging disclosures. 

The entire account of The Watergate, from Nixon down, was from the first characterized 

by lying. Yet even the respected Chairman Ervin, the quoted of the bible and the indignant 

quoter of the violated 'donstitution, did not declare when he wobbled those ey_ressive 

brows km the nation's TV tubes that they had lied, for example in saying that Hunt was not 

a White house employee when he was cuaght and when he coLL-itted all his crimes. 

Nor did he declare that helms and those under him lied. 

He knew of other lies, too. And asked no question. In fact, suppressed the proof. 

The Commissioners are so explicit their verbatim words need no explanations. And can 

there be better authority? Could anyone know better than the head of the CIA whose assistant 

Hunt had been? 
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15 	 153 
There w.7. no ?roblem in proViiV ho was emloyea 

vac, c 	 7717-.  7'` - • 

ep. :Scsgo. 

2.-Zrttfl. 'Jc 31-ad a signed contract. 

Rep. Ecggs. Lot's sa7 Powers did not have a sisned cent:I-act 

:Llt he was .fecraiLod IT someone in CZ2A. The ralnwbo 

tLLa ?:::±ot.r, wouldn't he? 

Dulles. Yes, bit he wouldn't tell. 

The Chairman. Wouldn't toll it urlder o:th? 

I. 7
'ul/os. I v:ouldn't think he would toll it uzdz. ot, 

The Chairman. Why? 

Mr. Dlles ETO ought not tell it uilder 	Rbybe not 
ton it to his on govezn-

zent but wouldn't toll it any other 
wall. 

Mr. UcClay. Wouldn't he tell it to his own chief? 

Po might or might not. If he was a bnd o;le 
than he woulda,t. 

Rao. Beggs. What you do is you make: cut a problem if this 

be true, wake our nreblem utterly impossible because vou oat; 

this rulaor can't he dissipated under any eircuzictanoes. 

alles. 	
don't think it can unless you believe fir. 

rroove-
e., avz,:2 co forth and so on, which nro:oably most of the reople 

T.7.;• 

1.717. 7a:C7a. 
Z.13, 1I-Jionose somobcdy 	vcu were head of • - 7 	

to VOL, anei:1:er c,..7ernirent 4n1-411CV 'and 8aia 

”1:J7.= ycu will tell us", suppose the Prosit of the Uhl.ed 

91111 , 	 11-un 

PO . 
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States comas to v ou and says, "Hill you tell IC, Mr. Dullcz?°-  

. 17,11110.$. T WCUAd tell the President of tho United 

states :11.117,--ning, yes, I am uK:der his eontol. Ii .).s my ?csxy,.. 

louldnr't n,.....!esszly tell anybody else, unlcso the 'P'resida:::t 

authorised IT'se to do it. Wohd tha1.. core up at 

'you wouldn't tell the Secre:ezitry 00 1;a2em;w? 

Mr. Dul.lcs. Well, it denends a little bit oa the circum-

stinaces. If it was mithin the jurisdiction of the Secretilv 

eons, but otherwise I mould go to the President, aid I do on 

saxe cases. 

N. Rankin. I that is all that is necessary, I think ;'7e 

could get the President to direct aaybody wofkin9 for the gove=- 

rent to answer this question. If ue have to we would get that 

direction. 

Pr. Dulles. What I was getting at, I think under any cir,mm-

stances, 1 think Mr. Hoover would say certainly he di.:1nt have 

anything to do with this fellow. 

MeCloy. Mr. Hoover didWt have anything to do with him 

but his agent. Did you directly or indirectly employ him. 

r. Dullos. But if he says no, I ididat have anything to 
do with it. You can't prove what the facts are. 4,-ere are DO 

cLa.-.!=a1 oviJenczs. I rould beliove It% Flower. So me T.:ao.olf11 

ti..oze is any clfc.=.1a1 evialncrl 

than Lhc peoon',-; word that he did or did not oTit?Isy a particulai 

niza as a si!..1,7t 	ITO mztter what. 
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Ecc-t,e 	oaid, nx aatelli4g you nat. 	 nct 
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the.  MV.", or la the e:cecJ foha S1-CL 

  

0- tanr,  CL:':1, 7  thia7: th:Cc. 	 stoTo us, ualef; we :arc 

7.;czethil-41 

That would ke ail right witlt ne. 

tho otherzi 

1.Tcw there i Iput in curharza ;-:_1•clezument thnt 

have 1:.o go fua:thx: than thtri Lut I thin% it -71aulca 1-.Pe mlnlest i- 

17zt UPCII U3 to 	the head oZ the agencie*. Ilhether or .21-Ca 

nis 	wzIc an onployee. _ 

J'az;t to OX4Mille a- little fu=the -  Ircur tateizaL,t, 

1:oliave tIv4t .co!,1d cblish uhether or not thia 

conth, c1t cri:alniv establish it. 

X;ullos. Ecu cculd• you? Etc is dead Lmd ycu havell't 

(Jot hio ban;;-. account or anything o tha :a kind.. 

Sea. Ru=o11. Thc caiv t-rzublai 1C30 tr.dercover zgodau 

thov on 	onoi±i o2 riig, not ono word 	t/E2cr 

Dull. So:Jett:20s You very of-7ton, An the Scviet, thov 

'vts9M 	 rirr. Tyr- rprri 

Re22. Deggs. 


